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DANDE-ALINKED CODESYSTEMFOR CORE NEUTRONICS/DEPLETIONANALYSIS
by

LaBauve, T. R. England, D. C. George, R. E. MacFarlaue, and W. B. h’ilson
Applied Nuclear-Science Group, Lo_s Alamos National Laboratory

ABSTFL,CT

This report describes
system for reactor analysis.
physics, and fuel depletion

DANDE--a modular neutronics, depletion code
It consists of nuclear data processing, core

modules, and allows one to use diffusion and
transport methods interchangeably in core neutronics calculations. This
latter capability is especially important in the design of small modular
cores. Additional unique features inciude the capability of updating the
nuclear data file during a calculation; a detailed treatment of depletion,
burnable poisons as well as fuel; acd the ability to make geometric
changes such as control rod repositioning and fuel relocation in the
course of a calculation. The detailed treatment of reactor fuel burnup,
fission-product creation and decay, as well as inventories of higher-order
actinides is a necessity when predicting the behavior of reactor fuel
under increased burn conditions. The operation of the code system is
illustrated in this report by two sample problems.

I. INTRODUCTION

The DANDE (Applied Nuclear ~ta, Core-~eutronics, @letion) code system was
initially developed for use in the analysis of advanced Liquid Metal Fast Breeder
Reactor (LMFBR) concepts, but its flexibility allows application to other reactor
types as well, The philosophy of the DANDEdevelopment has been to use standard,
validated codes, files, and data libraries, linking them on the Los Alamos Class VI,
CRAYcomputer, and guiding their interaction with a locally written controller. The
result is the three-module code ~ystem shown in ‘i~. 1 consisting of data proces-
sing, core neutronics, and depletion modules. In FLg. 1 the modules are shown as
rectangles, and the circles in between represent sta,~dard files~ for transferring
data between modules. Thus, any appropriate code that can operate in the standard
file environment can be used in the code modules.

Currently the data processing module consists of the TRANSXcode2 operatin8 on
a fine-group library generated by the NJOY3 code from tht’ ENDF/B-V4 basic nuclesr
data file. TRANSX produces neutron, photon, or coupled transport cross-section
tables in the standard ISOTXS format. The code contains options for ●djoint tables,
mixtures, self-shielding/Doppler corrections, group collaqse$$ cell homogenization?
thermal upscatter, prompt or steady-state fission, transpor~ corrections elastic
removal corrections, and flexible response function edits. As indicatad in Fia. 1,
fine-8roup wei#htin8 fluxes for 8roup collapse computed in the core neutronics
module are transferred to TRAM% via the standard RZFLUX file. Normally, the fin~-
group core neutronics model contains o~e dimensiou less than the final coarse-group
model, In calcula~ions for the FFTF experiment discussed in Sec. VI, for example,
fluxes from ● two-dimensional, cylindrical, 80-8roup diffusion calculatio~ were
used in TRANSX to prcduce 12.8roup cross sections for the final three-dimensional
hexa80nsl-Z model. In the course of a long time depletion calculation with control
rod ●rid/or fuel repositioning, it may be necessary to recalculate the fitie-8roup
core model and rerun the data processin8 module to produce an updated ISOTXS file.
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This can be done with the controller. On the other hand, because
dard file, ISOTXS files produced with codes other than TRANSX
Alamos can also be used.

●

✎ ✎✎✎G)=F:=’-L--J-)h

ISOTXS is a stan-
from outside Los

Fig. 1. DANDEcode system for reaqtur .’core analysis,

The codes currently being used in the core neutronics model include the DIF3D
diffusion codes (finite difference and nodal options in hexagonal and orthogonal
geokietries) and the TWODANT8(cylindrical geometry) and TWOlf5X7(hexa~onal geometry)
discrete ordinates transport coden. The l~rge, three-dimensional diffusion calcula-
tions discussed in Sec. VI run most efficiently on the Los Alamos largest CRAYma-
chines (1,8-M word storage), and the core neutronics calculation takes about three
minutes per time step. The running times for two-dimensional problems using the S
codes are comparable to those for three-dimensional problems using the diffusio}
code.

The CINDER-3 code,s an enhanced version of the CINDER-2 code,9”12 is the only
code used to date for the DANDEdepletion module, Using data from the ISOTXS file
and its own library data file and the RZFLUX file produced by the core neutronics
module, this code does summation calculations over the various fission-product and
actinide chains and provides updated nuclear densities for the principal nuclides in
the ZNATDNfile, The non-explicit actinides and fission products are grouped into
two aggregates, respectively; densities for each are placed on the ZNATDNfile, and
microscopic cross ssctions for each are placed on the ISOTXS file in preparation for
the core calculation for the next time step. A total of 223 fission products and 46
●ctinides in 186 chaina ~re used in the CINDER-3 calculation; burnable poisons
(e.g. , B, Sm. Eu) are alao handled in detail.

The local controller used to manipulate and/or monitor the three modules is
written in CTL, ● langua8e developed ●t Loa Al~mos. CTL ia used in ● FORTRAN-like
manner to loop throu8h the time steps in a depletion problem, call!-8 in the various
codes ●nd files in the proper sequence. Geometric chan8es (GEODS’I’file), such as
contr~l rod repoaltionin8 and fuel relocation, can be made with CTL between deple-
tion time steps.
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II. DATAPROCESSINGMODULE

In most of our work to date, we have used two fine-group libraries in the DANDE
data processing module (TRANSX), both of which were generated by the NJOY code using
basic nuclear data from ENDF/B-V. The first of these, MATXS6,2 is an 80-neutron x
24-photon group library intended for fast reactor analysis but also appropriate for
fusion studies and shielding calculations. This library features extensive self-
shielded cross sections for temperatures from 300 K to as high as 5000 K for some
materials. MATXS6 curreatly contains data for about 100 nuclides, but data for
additional materials are constantly being added as the need arises. MATXS6has been
used in DANDE code applications, which include LMFBR advanced concept studies and
LCCEWG-513 calculations discussed in Sec. VI.

The other library used, MATXS7,2 is a 69-group neutron-only library designed for
light-water-reactor problems. It includes self-shielded cross sections for the
important actinides. Thermal scattering data are given for all materials, with
bound scattering fo? the important moderators. The group structure has 42 thermal
groups extending up to 4.00 eV, MATXS7was used in the DANDEapplication to the OWR
fuel element depletion problem described in Sec. VI.

Twelve-group ISOT’XSfiles produced from TRANSXwere uqed in the core neutronics
and depletion modules for the calculations described in Sec. VI. Although, as is
indicated in Fig. 1, these files could be updated during depletion steps by suitable
application of the CTL controller; in fact only one 12-gro~p ISOTXS file was gen-
erated for each case.

III. CORENEUTRONICSMODULE

Any core neutronics code that operates in the standard file environment can be
used in the core neutronics module, To date we hav? used DIF3D, TWODANT,and TWOHEX
in DANDEcalculations. The principal calculations reported here were made with the
diffusion code DIF3D; comparison transport calculations were made with and TWOHEX.

DIF3D was developed at Argonne National Laboratory and is a computnr code that
uses the mesh-centered finite-difference approximation to obtain numerical colutions
of the multigroup diffusion equations in one, LWO, or three dinenaions for fast
reactor applications, The code waa written *a employ the rigorous strategies of the
PDQ-7 code,i4 and ui8nifi:ant efforts were expended during development to provide
efficient, yet fiexibie, data management and data structures.

TWODANT,developed at Los Alamos, is ● code package for two-dimensional, diffu-
sion-accelerated, tleutral-particle transport, It is designed to solve the two-di-
mensional, time-independent, multi8roup discrete-ordinates form of the Boltzmann
transport equation. We have employed TWODANTin preliminary FFTF studies to com-
pare both transport and hi8h order (P3) scattering in our calculations.

TWOHEXia alao a Los Alsmos code that solves the two-dimensional multigroup
form of the neutral-particle, nteady-state Boltzmann equation, but on an equilateral
triangul~r mesh in the x-y plane. The discrete-ordinates fom of the ●pproximation
is used for treating the angular variation of the particle distribution, ●nd a
linear characteristic/nodal scheme is umed for spatial discretization. A standard
inner (within-aroup) iter~tlon, outer (ener8y-8roup-dependent source) iteration
technique is applied, Bo h inner and outer iterations are ●ccelerated usin8 the
Cheby.ahev acceleration method. ls



Two-dimensional model DIF3D-TWOHEXcomparisons were made in the course of the
FFTF Cycle 1 experimental studies. In these problems the vertical height was repre-
sented by a vertical buckling obtained by matching the two-dimensional ~itli tne
three-dimensional DIF3D eigenvalues. Results are discussed in Sec. VI.

Iv. DEPLETIONMODULE

The code currently used for the DANDEdepletion module is the CINDER-3 code an
enhanced version of the CINDER-2 code, and thus a member of the generic CINDER4 ‘I
summation code family, CINDER resolves the coupled system of decay equations into a
collection of linear chains using a Markov model. The linear chains can then be
solved analytically and evaluated numerically.

Versions of CINDER have been incorporated into reactor physics codes, such as
PDQ-HARMONY16and EPRI-CELL,17 for 20 years or more. Typically, in the past, iis-
sion-product neutron absorption has been treated by describing only a few major ab-
sorbers and/or groupings of fission-product neutron absorption in one or more ficti-
tious “lumps” generated independently of the ~patial physics code. Neutron absorp-
tion in higher actixiides (Am and Cm) has often been ignored, In DANDE, however,
three-dimensional physics calculations of the core neutronics module are performed
with accurate actinide inventory; “lumped” fission-product and higher-actinide
reaction data are rapidly calculated by CINDER-3 for each volume element by summing
the calculated values of all contributing nuclides.

The data processing and core neutrcinics modules provide initial nuclide atom
densities (ZNATDN file), energy-group fiu~es (RZFLUX file), and resonance ~elf-
shielded cross sections for abund~nt, explictly-treated nuclides (ISOTXS file) for
ezch volume element. CINDER-3 returns end-of-time-step atom densities of the expli-
cit nuclides, and it groups non-explicit fission-product and actinide quantities for
use in the next-time-step calculation of the core neutronics module. These aggre-
gate quantities, accumulated separately for non-explicit fission products and acti-
nides, include atom densities and cross sections for (n,n), (n,n’), (n,2n), (n,y),
and total neutron absorption in the energy-group structure specified in the ISOTXS
file. The data for the Individual fission-product and actinides are written to
another file and are thus available for further exposure in the next call to the
depletion module, Current versions of CINDER-3 use an ENDF/B-V data based library, lz

v. CTL OPERATION

The core neutronics module and Lhe depletion module of the DANDEsystem commu-
nicate via numerous files, Often the application require~ that fuel rods be reposi-
tioned or that fuel elements be changed between depletion time steps, Fhnning multi-
step problsms by hand is ●xtremely tedious and ●rror prone, Therefore, a controller
written in the language CTL is composed for each application, allowing the problem
to be run in interactive or production mode.

The power ~nd flexibility of the CTL language permit other forms of corur~l
strategy. For example, it is possible to retrieve the value of k-effe{.ti’~e using
built-in CTL functions. A reactor model can be constructed that runs continuously
close to criticality by testing the k-effective after each time step and mcving the
control rods if the value of k-effective drops below a c~rtain test value. Similar-
ly, teiits c~n be inserted that require fuel elements to be relocated a* t~pproprjtite
times. Fuel relocation strategies, however, require that the CINDER h~story file be
reordered to correspond to the new configuration. At this time, reordering is not
automatic to the DANDEsystem,
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VI. DANDEVALIDATION

Althcugh the DANDEcode has been used in a number of applications at Los Alamos,
two examples were chosen for this report to illustrate the operation of the code
system and to compare with experimental and other calcuiational results. The two
problems used are (1) The FFTF Cycle 1 depletion experiment and (2) the OWR fuel
element depletion experiment.

A. The FFTF Cycle 1 Depletion Experiment

Los Alamos participation during the past five years in the Large Core Code
Evaluation Working Group (LCCEWG)provided us with the opportunity of validating the
DANDEcode system by calculating the LCCEWGfifth benchmark problem. The LCCl?WGwas
a group of representatives from several laboratories founded by the U.S. Department
of Energy (DOE) whose function had been to validate codes used in reaction design
analysis. LCCEWG-5 is based on measurements made in the Fast Flux Test Facility
(FFTF), a 400-Mw(th) sodium cooled fast reactor located near Richland, Washington,
and operated for the Department of Energy by Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC).
The benchmark includes two experiments:

(1) the high power characterize (HPC) experiment , in which several prototypic as-
assemblies containing extensive dosimetry were irradiated for eight full-power
days; and

(2) the Cycle-1 depletion experiment in which pellet burnup measuremerits were made
on fuel from two driver fuel assemblies removed at the end of Cycle 1 operation.

Only the OANDEcalculations for Part 2 are described here.

The Cycle 1 depletion caiculatiot:s were run in three parts, as indicated in the
benchma:k specifications:

(1) Beginning-of-life (BOL) to beginning of Cycle 1A (BOC-lA), in which different
assemblies received different exposures followed by 120 days of shutdown;

(2) BOC-lA to EOC-lA (34,1d exposure followed by 94d shutdown);

(3) BOC-lB to EOC-lB (101.9d exposure),

To obtain the starting model for FFTF Cycle-lA depletion (BOC-lA), a six-time
step DANDE run was made to estimate explicit nuclide, fission-product lump, and
individual fission-product densities. The explicit-nuclida and aggregate fission-
product densities were transferred between the core neutronlcs and depletion modules
via ZNATDN, the standard filel for explicit nuclide densities; the individual nonex-
plicit nuclide chain densities, however, remained in the depletion module and were
updated in each time step,

The six tinle steps used in the approach to BOC-lA included irradiation times of
10, 15, 19, 24, and 32.4 full-power daya, followed by a shutdown time of 120 days.
The mid-core plan of the modei used in the approach to BOC-lA is shown in Fig. 2 and
region descriptions and expoaurea are given in Table 1, The exposure each ●asembly
received is indicated by ● le.ter of the alphabet, with the except)~a of those re-
cei~ing 32,4 full-power days to whirh no letter is assinged. ‘ OtherwAse, those with
a final letter “A” received 24 days; those with “B,” 19 daya; those with “C,” 15
days; those with “D,” 10 daya; and those with “E,” O days. The resulting keff from
calculation in the approach to BOC-lA waa 0.98358.



DESIGNATIONS

Region

FUEL
FUELA
FUELB
FUELC
FUELD
FUELE
ICSA
NACH
CRABS
DETIR
DET2B
DET3B
DET4
DET5
DET6
TEST
TESTB
RR]
RR2
RS
NARS

TABLE I

OF MID-CORE REG1ONSFOR LCCEWG-5FFTF CYCLE-1 MODEL

Assembly Type’-—— .

Fuel types 3.1, 3.2, 4.2
Fuel types 3.1
Fuel types 3.1, 3.2, 4.1, 4.2
Fuel type 3.2
Fuel type 3,2
Fuel types 4.1, 4.2
In-Core Shim Assembly
Safety Rod Sodium Chacmel
Control Rod Absorber
Depletion Test 1-R
Depletion Test 2
Depletion Test 3
Depletion Test 4
Depletion Test 5
Depletion Test 6
Test Assemblies
Blanket Test Assemblies
Radial Reflector #1
Radial Reflector #2
Radial Shield
50% Sodium, 50% Radial Shield

Exposure (Days)

32.4
24.0
19.0
15.0
10.0
0.0

32.4
19.0
19.0
32.4
32.4
32.4

19.0

‘“In actual IIIF3D runs, different fuel and test assemblies were separately identified.

The FFTF oFerating history for the Cycle 1 depletion experiment is givn in
Table II and results for the Cycle 1 diffus.on, three-dimensional, depletion calcula-
tions (DIF31.) in the core calcul~tional module of DANDE) are shown in Table III.
Cycle 1A was run in two time steps, 17 and 17.1 days, respectively, and Cycle lB was
run in four 16.95-day time steps. A shutdown p~riod of 94 days was assumed between
EOC-lA and BOC-lB, The control assembly bauk was proportionately withdrawn for
intermediate time steps. The reactivity gaifi between sub-cycles was the sum Of

0.0005 in ke f for the 94-day cooling time and 0.0013 for the additional 1.3-cm
control rod ~ank withdrawal, The final ke ~ of 0.98353 for EOC-lB compared with
0,98358 for BOC-lA indicates the calculated ~eactivity loss/conLrol bank worth to be
essentially “in balance.” The discrepancy amounts to only about 0.02C/full-power
day,
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FUEL
@E2B
FUELE
BPC
FUELB
DEIR
FUELO
DES
0E6
FIBS
SRB
FI.KLR
;~~B

HR
HE
RR1
RR2
USNR
URS

k’ig. 2. FFTF mid-core plan of calculational model for BOX-1A. Table I
identifies the reactor region abbreviations given in the legend.

TABLE II

DEPLhTION STEPS OF CYCLE 1-A AND CYCLE 1-B COMBINED

Rod Position
(cm)

42.6
47,7
53.1
54.4
63.4
72.4
81.3

17.0
17.1
0.0

16.95
16.95
16.95
16.95

Cumulative Exposure Cooling Time
(Days) (Days )

17,0 0.0
34.1 0.0
34.1 94.0
51.05 0.0
68.00 0.0
84.95 i 0.0

101,90 0.0

Elapsed Time

__&!!@.–

17.0
34.1

128.1
145.05
162.00
178.95
195.90

.
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TABLE III

CYCLE-1 RESULTS, 3-DIMENSIONALCALCULATIONS

Total Exposure Cooling Time Rod Position
(Days) (Days) (cm Withdrawn) k-eff Comment

0.0 0,0 42.6 0.98358 !IOC-1A

34.1 0.0 53.0 0.98344 EOC-lA

34.1 94.0 54.4 0.98527 BOC-lB

101.9 0,0 81.3 0.98353 EOC-lB

The approximate 16-milli-k bias obtained with diffusion calculations has been
observed by others. lg For comparison with a discrete ordinates calculation, a
two-dimensional hexagonal ca~culation was run with DIF3D in which buckling was
adjusted
ling was
0.99201.

B,

An

to give a value of k= ~
E

equal to the three-dimensional result. This buck-
then used in a calcula Ion with the TWOHEXcode, thich resulted in a keff =
Thus, the Sn method accounts for about half of the 16-milli-k bias.

~alculation of the Actinide Nuclide Inventory of an Omega West Reactor (OWR)
MTR-Type Spent Fuel Element.

Omega West Reactor spent fuel element (identified as O-444) was recently
used in a p~ssive neutron sig~al measurement at Los Alamos. Calculations in support
of the experimental measurements included using the EPRI-CELL code20 coupled to
CINDER-2 and DANTIE. As the experimental results were not sufficiently accurate to
determine which calculational method gave the best results, this section serves
primarily as a comparison of the two approached.

Element 0-444 was used in the OWRcore for an operational period exceeding four
yeara during which time it occupied seven different core grid positions. The reac-
tor operated on a nominal 5-day/week, 8hour/day schedule, with quarterly l-week
shutdowns. The fuel of the element was subjected to varying flux levels and spectra
due to verical position, core power level, spatial xenon distribution, control rod
positions, core grid locatious, and o~her considerations. The element burnup his-
tory and a measured vertical flux profile at core grid position 2B, shown in Fig. 3
were used at the locations of the minimum, maximum, and average tlux; power was as-
sumed to be constant during each of the time increments. A final. cooling period was
added to the history, accounting for decay from shutdown to the time of the planned
measurement (February 1, 1986).

The croag sections and apectrc us.d in the CINDER-2 calculation were obtained
from an EPRI-CEIL calculation that simuldted the OWRby a PWR with 2,56%-enriched
U02 fuel at beginning-of-life. The MATXS7, 69-group cross-section library was used
as input to the data processing module for DANDE. Using methods described above, a
12-group set was produced for the CINDER-3 depletion calculations. The one-dimen-
sionul, intinite cylinder option of the DIF3D code was used for the neutronic calcu-
lations, as this proved to be an adequate modelling for the OWR fuel element.
CINDER-3 was used for the depletion aodule.
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Fig. 3. Grid Position 2B - Vertical flux profile relative to fuel average.

Inventories calculated with the two methodologies are compared in Table IV.
Most of the large differences in i-,v?zcory valuer are evidently due to the softness
of the MTR speCtrum: compared with that of the PWR, and the reduced epithermal con-
tribution to radiative capture re~ctions calculated in D~E. The largest dif-
ferences in inventory occur for higher actmides produced via long absorption and
decay paths.

The calculated inventory of uadionucles was used with the SOURCES neutron
source code21 to calculate the magnitude of the neutron sources due to the SF of
act,inide nuclides and the interaction of their decay a-particles in (a,n) reactions
with Al. In this code, the Al(a n) cross sections, taken from the measurements of P.

d and of A. J. Howard et al. ,23H. Stelson and F. K. McGowan2 are used with func-
tional fits to the a stopping cross sections of J, F. Ziegler24 to calculate (a,n)
reaction rates. The spontaneous-fission neutron source data used in the code is
described in Ref. 25.

The calculated neutron source, dominated by 23aPu, is nat greatly different in
the two calculations as shown in Table V, However, the spontaneous-fission contri-
bution is somewhat reduced in the SOURCES result using the nuclide inventory from
the DANDEcalculation.



TABLE IV

COMPARISONOF OUR
CALCULATEDWITH

ELEMENTO-444 ACTINIDE NUCLIDE INVENTORIES
CINDER-2, USING PWRDATA, ANDWITH DANDE

—--- NucJide Atom Densities. #/cm=.

Minimum Power Density -
—. . .— . .

Maximq@-.&sr_Densi ty

CmDER? .DANQE,. %diff---- C I NDERZ .DANDE=. %diqf”
S.78+18 1.04+19 ‘i%-1.16+19 1.20+19

1.3S+21 1.S6+21
4.89+19 3.’9!5+19
1.$25+20 1.0!3+20

7.26+16 1.4!3+17

2.19+1!5 2.84+15
1.62+17 2.19+17
1.81+16 1.19+16
2.19+15 8.3a+14
1.10+14 1.32+14

2.80+14 1.19+14
6.7!3+06 1.55+06
S.62+11 1.29+11
2.14+12 2.93+12

1.99+11 7.04+10
7,6S+09 1.86+09
4.44+10 6.4S+10
2.69+08 2.9S+08
3.15+06 7.74+06

1
1

-19
0

104

30
35

-34
-62

20

-!50
-77
-77

37

-65
-76

46
10

146

Rveraae Power Density

Q1NDER2 ~N~ Y-+.
1.01+19 1.12+19 11
9.07+20 9.28+20 2
1.28+20 1.02+2!0 -20
1.04+2G 1.04+20 o

5.83+17 1.071-1S 84

5.36+16 6.03+16 13
2.92+17 4.51+17 34
8.8S+16 7.46+16 -16
2.94+16 1.2S+15 -58
S.?9+15 1.51+13 -72

3.61+1S 1.S4+15 -57
1.48+0S 4.22+07 -72
1.24+13 3.51+12 -72
3.43+14 3.12+13 -91

9.10+12 2.36+12 -74
1.13+12 1.31+11 -0s
2.43+13 1.13+12 -53
4.22+11 S.11+09 -9s
1.6S+10 6.06+08 -96

6.06+20 6.33+20
1.81+20 1.45+20
1.04+20 1.04+20

1.39+1S 2.35+18

2.10+17 2.12+17
3.39+17 5.43+17
1.39+17 1.43+17
(S.64+16 3.24+16
2.27+16 7.04+15

7.78+15 3.91+15
3.33+0s 1.17+08
2.77+13 9.72+12
2.63+15 1.93+14

3.69+1s 1.09+13
7.84+12 9.62+11
3.43+14 9.09+12
9.21+12 6.71+10
6.69+11 6.92+09

4
-20

0

69

1
60

4
-!51
-69

-so
-6!5
-63
-93

-7(3
-88
-97
--9?
-99

TABLE V

COMPARISON OF OUR ELEME’-”O-444 INTRINSIC NEUTRONSOURCEOBTAINED
USING THE SOURCES CODE AND ACTINIDE INVENTORIES CALCULATEDWITH CINDER-2,

USING PWRDATA, ANDWITH DANDE

Nominal
Exposure Property CINDER-2 DANDE—.

125 GWd/tU SF n/s-cm3 1.25-2 9.58-3
(atn) n/s-cm 5.94-! 6.96-1
Total n/s-cm3 6.07-1 7.06-1

% SF 2. 06% 1. 36%

326 GWd/tt? SF n/a-cm3 1.79-1 1.19-1
(u,n) n/s-cm3 9. 49+0 9.97+0
Total n/a-cm3 9.77+0 1.01+1

x SF 2. 86% 1. 18%

466 GWd/tU SF n/s-cm3 2.11+0 4.14-1
(a,n) n/s-cm3 . 3.64+1 , 3.43+1
Total n/s-cm3 3.85+1 3.47+1

% SF “ 5.48% ,. 1. 19%
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